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There an: four basic reasons why continuity 1n
crypu.nalysic studies is so imponmt:
1. It must be realized that aypwialytic activitiea have
no counterpart in civil life. Therefore, on the outbreak of
war there is no important source from which trained,
experienced personnel can be drawn for immediate
usefulness. Since skill in ayptanalysis can hardly be
developed in a short time and cryptanalytic unia capable
of producing quick resulu can not be improvised in a
hurry, unless there is a good-sized nucleus of such trained
and experienced personnel, no good cryptanalytic
operations can be conducted in the early phases of• war;
that is, just at the time when results can usually be
obtained most easily and when such ttsults are exuemely
important. ·Moreover, it is in the upper strata of ·
ayptanalytic brains that continuity in studies is . most
important. It is possible, under pressure, to obca.in large
numbers of recrui'5 of hish intelligence from coll~ and
universitie$, but until they have ha<l at least 6ve years
actual n:perieoce and training they are wholly unprepared
to attack the more difficult problems encountered in
modern. up-to-date aecrct communications. Consider the
present "Purple" system, for ·example. It required almost
two years of concentrated effort co break down this
system, and it was indeed fortunate that this had been
accomplished by September 1940. If we had only been
able to start this study in ~mber 1941, it would not
ha~ been possible to re.d these messages short of two
years' study, if at all, because the problem is so difficult to
begin with, and moreover, if we did not have the two
years' n:periencr with the ordinary "Purple," the task of

reading the special "Purpln" now occasionaUy employed
would be extremely more difficult, if it could be done at
all, before it was too late to be useful. Again, our present
difficultin with Jape~ military systems are in large
part ocwioned by our failure to devote sufficient study to
these syscema over the past few years; but it must be
realized that limitations on funds and personnel made
such studies impossible, because with tne small SIS staff
from 1930 to 1940 it wu all that they could do to keep
abreast of the Japaneae diplomtic systems for which G-2
WHcWnOrin&•
2. Continuity in aypta"'lytic studies also requires
continuity in intercept -~orlr., for without the basic raw
material, no INdia at all can be conducted on actual
ttaffic, and purely theoretical studies may be far off the
real target alcogether, no matter how suett55fol.
Continuif1 in intercept work means, of course, that the
equipment and personnel of the intercept service have to
be maintained, so that thew att available at the outbreak
of war for immediate, useful work. Unless aypeanalytic
studies are pursued, the need for the maintenance of
adequate intercept scationa soon disappears, for it
pmendy begins to look as though the work done by the
intercept personnd is useless and funds for this activity a:re
withdrawn.
3. Continuity in cryptanalytic studies is necessary
. because "1pt.1111l1sis is not 11 Jtlltie sei1ne1 or ort-it must
progress as cryptographic science progresses. In the past
few yean great suidn have been made in the latter,
especially as ttgards the development of complex
electrical and mechanical ayptographic devices and
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mach.inrry. Moreover, tM cryptanalytic work done
during the lut war hu been puhliciztd. TM .tf.mHiun
Bktel Chtnnbn, in particular, has ttttrutd a wide
inftue~ in puttin.s attain nations which had been quice
backward in their cryptography on their guard, causing
them to engage in studies and developments for the
improvement of their C<>dn and ciphers. The result is that
the cryptographic 1ys1:ems of these nations ha~ become
more and more difficult to analyze. It ii impor111m to nor~
t/,. t imfr'Otlmienl in cry/Jfogrll/Jhy ll.JIJ4ily COllUJ
.11mwiw Jm11U Sl'/)s, 11nd ifthe opposing "'Yf>l11"4lyn '""
llttp in 11ep with rlHst progreuitM incrtam in compluity
,, he un, d.J 11 r11le, h# in "f>o.Jiiion to ntld tht new .JySttms
11lmo.tt dJ /tm dJ th'] MW f>ut into 11.111gt. If there u much
of a lag in dlC cryptanalysis, the cryptographtt gm too far
ahead for rhe crypranalyst to catch op quicldy; in some
ases, carchin8 up becomes impracticable or impossible.
4. finally, ·it ·may ~ noted th.at continuity in
cryptanalytic studies bring1 improvements in our own

m

cryptographic sptenu and methods, without which wt
may be luJfcd into a Wsc smsc of security and remain
blissfully ignorant of what some forogn cryptanalytic
bureau may be doing with our supposedly seem
communications. It can be said that die greatest blow chat
can be dealt to signal security work is Ion of'ontin#ity in
"'YPllmlllytic Slwlii~. for it means that a disastrous blow
has bttn deliverrd to WhnitJ 'fficimry of horh the
crypwgt'llfJhic and cryp"""'1ytic 1Mliui for Wllr-timt

frmaionmg.
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